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R
20 - Trailer  -  Tie Downs  /  Straps

High quality webbing with PVC covered "J" hooks 
each end and over centre buckle tensioner.  
Sold per pair - hang packed.

Light Duty 150Kg
RWB1181 Pair  25mm  x  1.5 metre  MTD14
 Lashing capacity  - 150 Kg

Heavy Duty 250 Kg overlever strap tensioner. 
RWB1186 Pair 50mm x 1.8 metre  MTD17
 Lashing capacity  - 250kg

A range of pads to protect the boat from tie-down straps, 
buckles and ratchets.

RWB1183 Set of 2 pads as pictured left.  These have
 internal padding and the straps fit through
 the centre of the pads.  Accepts webbing  
 straps up to 60mm wide.  Pad length 450mm.

RWB1184 Single large wide pad with internal padding 
 and velcro tabs to hold ratchet of tie-down.  
 Protects boat from ratchet and buckles.  
 100mm wide x 250mm long.

RWB1185 Set of 3 webbing pads with sleeves sewn in  
 for straps to slide in, to protect boat.  
 250mm long x 75mm wide.

RWB1183

High quality straps with stainless steel end hooks.  
Full natural latex rubber ribbon interior gives high 
strength and high stretch capability.  
Non-corrosive stainless steel hooks are ideal for 
marine use and have a no-scratch plastic end cap.
All our ocky straps are fitted with "warning"stickers 
as per Government regulations.  Made from 7mm 
diameter shockcord.
A discount is offered for buying in pack 
sizes of 10.
RWB2301 400mm - 16"
RWB2302 500mm - 20"
RWB2303 600mm - 24"
RWB2304 800mm - 32"
RWB2305 1 metre - 40"

RWB2307 Stainless steel end hook only

"MOTO FLEX" deluxe support 
bracket for motors up to 150HP.
Supports motor leg while towing.  
Heavy gauge plated steel tubing 
& shock absorbing spring steel coil.  
The "U" end hooks over the trailer 
chassis and the padded "V" end 
supports the motor leg.
Supplied complete with rubber 
securing strap with end hooks.
Adjustable from 510 - 770mm.

RWB616

RWB2615 375mm 
RWB2616 525mm 
RWB2617 775mm 

Tie-downs 
not included

RWB1184

RWB1185

Ski  Hook  Transom  Tie - Downs

Boat  Tie - Down  Protection  Pads

Ocky  Straps  -  Marine  Grade Rubber  Tie  Downs

Outboard  Support  Bracket

Black natural rubber straps 
with high stretch (70 - 80%) 
and durability.  Supplied 
complete with zinc plated 
hooks and "warning" stickers.


